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W
ith the increased availability

of high-speed wired and

wireless networks, current

interactive telepresence sys-

tems such as Skype, Google mobile video

chat, and Cisco telepresence are becoming an

integral part of users’ lives. To achieve optimal

performance, such systems are optimized for a

single activity (generally conversation). How-

ever, emerging 3D teleimmersive (TI) systems

enable geographically distributed participants

to engage in multiple, shared cyberphysical TI

activities (such as conversation and collabora-

tive dancing) with diverse physical characteris-

tics and cyberperformance profiles using the

same TI system platform

Our research team at the University of Illi-

nois at Urbana�Champaign and University of

California, Berkeley, has developed a multisite

TI system called Teeve (Teleimmersion for

Everybody). Using Teeve, we have explored

various interactive activities ranging from con-

versational to collaborative fine- and gross-

motor activities. For each new activity, we

have qualitatively measured observable and

controllable quality of service (QoS) parameters

that influence the user’s quality of experience

(QoE).

Our qualitative analysis of TI activities

revealed that it is not possible to design one

performance profile that provides the best

QoE for diverse TI activities over the same TI

system platform. Thus, based on our analysis

of Teeve activities and their corresponding

QoS parameters and QoE responses, we propose

a cyberphysical TI activity classification and a

performance profile recommendation for each

class of TI activities. These performance pro-

files, maintained within a TI system, ensure

strong QoE depending on the activity types.

Finally, we argue that to achieve these custom-

izable performance profiles during runtime, we

require highly configurable, programmable,

and adaptable TI system platforms.

Teeve System Platform

The Teeve system is a multiparty, 3D TI system

platform connecting multiple remote sites

into one virtual shared space (see Figure 1).

Figure 1a shows the Teeve system architecture,

which consists of three architectural tiers: cap-

turing, data dissemination, and rendering.

In the capturing tier, multiple capturing de-

vices such as cameras, microphones, and other

sensors (not shown in Figure 1a) capture each

participant’s cyberphysical multimodal infor-

mation at his or her physical site. The captured

multimodal data is synchronized and tagged

with their temporal and spatial correlations,

creating a bundle of audio, video, and sensory

streams.1 These cyberphysical, spatiotemporal

correlated streams are called a bundle of streams.

The data dissemination tier consists of a

peer-to-peer overlay network of gateways multi-

plexing a bundle of streams at each site. Each

gateway is responsible for disseminating local

bundles to other remote sites over Internet2.

In the rendering tier, multiple devices render

different views of an ongoing activity and pro-

vide sensory feedback to users. Depending on

the participants’ views and their perceptions

in the virtual space, the priority of the streams

inside the bundle (called the importance of

modality) can differ among viewers. Before the

final rendering, streams in each bundle must

be resynchronized due to various Internet

dynamics (such as jitter and loss).

Figure 1b shows an example of a Teeve phys-

ical setup for a telehealth activity.
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To provide users with

a high-quality

experience,
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accommodate

multiple

performance profiles

for diverse, shared

cyberphysical

activities.
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Methodology

Our goal is to correlate performance profiles of

a TI system to its cyberphysical TI activities.

However, to achieve this goal efficiently, we

first need to classify TI activities according to

their physical characteristics and then measure

their user-perceived QoE by varying underly-

ing controllable QoS parameters. The steps

are as follows:

1. Analyze physical-movement-based charac-

teristics of TI activities and group them

into TI activity classes.

2. Identify cyber QoS parameters to evaluate

TI activities in virtual spaces. We observe

and measure these parameters to determine

performance profiles for each TI activity

class.

3. Employ measurement and evaluation meth-

ods to obtain correlations between QoS and

QoE values for each TI activity class.

Physical Characteristics for TI Activities

Because we are considering cyberphysical

activities within the TI platform, we classify

TI activities according to three movement-

based characteristics: space coverage (the physi-

cal space coverage for each participant’s indi-

vidual movements), speed (the speed of the

participant’s movements), and the interaction

type among participants in the virtual space.2

The space coverage depends on each partici-

pant’s movement. Each participant’s move-

ment space can range from small (standing

still) to large (jumping). For example, during

exer-gaming activities (gaming activities involv-

ing physical exercises), participants might use

the whole allocated physical space. However,

during videoconferencing, participants only

use a limited amount of physical space.

The movement speed can vary from slow to

fast. For example, participants might move

quickly during exer-gaming activities and slowly

during the virtual teaching of an engine repair.

The interaction type among remote partici-

pants is highly influenced by the participants’

intention. Depending on the muscles that par-

ticipants use—for example, fine muscles con-

trol finger movements and gross muscles

control leg movements—we can classify the

interactions as fine- and gross-motor skill

interactions. Fine-motor skills require a precise

interaction among the participants, such as

pointing out an engine’s position. On the

other hand, gross-motor skills require whole

body coordination, such as arm and leg move-

ment during virtual fencing.

Utilizing these movement-based characteris-

tics, we can classify TI activities into three

classes: conversational, fine-motor collabora-

tive, and gross-motor collaborative activities.

A fine-motor collaborative activity is usually

defined as a collaborative activity that requires

participants to use fine muscles along with

different combinations of movement and
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Figure 1. Teeve system. (a) The architecture consists of capturing, data

dissemination, and rendering tiers. (b) Example physical setup for a telehealth

TI activity.
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spatial coverage. A gross-motor collaborative activity

is defined as an activity that requires participants

to use gross muscles along with different combi-

nations of movement and spatial coverage.

Activity Quality of Service

Variations in physical movement characteris-

tics result in variations in activity QoS param-

eters and hence the user’s perceived QoE. To

organize the activity QoS (aQoS) parameters in

our context, we divide them into three major

categories: video QoS, audio QoS, and cross-

media QoS. Figure 2 shows the hierarchy of

QoS categories and the selection of parameters

from each category in our analyses. Table 1 pro-

vides their definitions.

Evaluation Methods

The International Telecommunication Union

(ITU) has prescribed several recommendations
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QoS metrics

Video QoS Cross-media QoS Audio QoS

Spatial Temporal

Video quality (VQ)
Multistream priority (MSP)
Number of video streams (NVS)

End-to-end delay (vEED)
Interactivity delay (vID)
Video frame rate (VFR)
Interstream skew (ISS)

Spatial Temporal

Audio quality (AQ) End-to-end delay (aEED)
Interactivity delay (aID)
Audio sample rate (ASR)

AV synchronization skew (AVSS)
Number of sensory channels (NSC)
Multimodal priority (MP)

Figure 2. Activity QoS

categories. The

hierarchy of video QoS,

audio QoS, and cross-

media QoS categories

and our selection of

parameters for each.

Table 1. Definitions of activity QoS categories.

Cyber aQoS metrics Definition

Video quality (VQ) The spatial video frame resolution, measured in number of pixels per frame, bits per pixel, peak

signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR), and color-to-depth level of detail (CZLoD).3

Multistream priority (MSP) The priority among video streams in a bundle of streams.

Number of video streams (NVS) The number of video streams in a bundle of streams.

End-to-end delay (EED) The time interval between when a media frame is captured and when it is displayed for both

audio (aEED) and video (vEED) media.

Interactivity delay (ID) The round-trip delay, representing the length of time between the moment a user issues an

interactive request and the moment the user receives a response for both audio (aID) and

video (vID). The ID value can be more than two times the EED because ID also includes the

time duration for updating and providing user feedback.

Video frame rate (VFR) The application frame rate of a video stream.

Interstream skew (ISS) The skew between streams of similar modality. Currently, we measure ISS among video

streams.

Audio-visual synchronization skew (AVSS) The perceptual skew between correlated audio and video frames.

Number of sensory channels (NSC) The number of sensory devices used to construct immersive experiences.

Multimodal priority (MP) The importance of a modality—that is, defining which modality is more important than other

modalities.

Audio quality (AQ) The quality of an audio signal as defined by the standard ITU-T P.862, Perceptual Evaluation of

Speech Quality (PESQ).

Audio sample rate (ASR) The application frame rate of an audio stream.
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for evaluating perceptual quality of videocon-

ferencing systems that serve as useful TI guide-

lines. Unfortunately, little is understood about

the impact of various QoS configurations on

different TI activities in terms of QoE. This

motivated us to perform our own evaluations.

Our evaluation methodology involves three

steps:

1. Perform objective evaluation of QoS.

2. Perform subjective evaluation of QoE.

3. Find correlations between QoS and QoE

measurements.

Objective evaluation of QoS requires a ser-

vice for active QoS monitoring. To measure

and collect various QoS values in Teeve, we

implemented a monitoring service that records

the objective QoS values at runtime and allows

distributed range queries from different TI

sites.4

During and after activities, human partici-

pants perform a subjective evaluation of QoE

by completing a questionnaire. This evaluation

utilizes methods that record user responses,

such as their perception of the video quality

and their concentration level during activities.

Finally, we correlate objective QoS measure-

ments with subjective QoE evaluation, for ex-

ample, using comparative methods to find

functional relations between user experiences

and QoS configurations and resource allocation.

Here, we present two examples of our evalu-

ation methods. In the first example, which

considers conversational and fine-motor collab-

orative activities, we evaluated and compared

activities by showing users different activity

videos with diverse QoS configurations. We col-

lected the users’ perceived QoE in the form of

comparative mean opinion scores (CMOS).5

Using users’ responses, we correlated the QoS

parameters to the CMOS values. For example,

the correlation mapping between the video

frame rate (VFR) (r) and the associated CMOS

value is represented by this exponential

function:

CMOS ¼ Q � Q � 1� e�c� r
rmax

1� e�c
ð1Þ

where rmax is the maximum achievable VFR,

and Q and c are constants, highly dependent

on the activity types.

In another example of fine-motor collabora-

tive activities, we measured the perceptual

thresholds of the visual quality. We used the

Ascending Method of Limits from psychophy-

sics to measure the just noticeable degradation

and just unacceptable degradation thresholds on

the color-plus-depth level of detail (CZLoD)

spatial resolution video quality (VQ) parameter.

We found that 70 percent of CZLoD degrada-

tion is imperceptible to the human eye.3

Qualitative Analysis of TI Activities

We performed a qualitative analysis of TI

activities in Table 2 by running them within

the Teeve testbed. We followed the methodol-

ogy we discussed in the previous section and

analyzed TI activities with respect to their ob-

jective QoS and subjective QoE assessment to

gain an understanding of their possible corre-

lation and interpretation.

Teleimmersive Conversation

As Figure 3 shows, the Teeve system enables ge-

ographically distributed users to walk into their

individual TI physical spaces and engage in a

conversation in a shared virtual space. In our

TI conversational experiment with Teeve, users

faced cameras with limited user movement.

During this activity, participants concentrate

on each other’s faces, lips, and body language.

The Teeve system platform has enabled

conversations among users located in Illinois,

California, Texas, and Florida in the US as

well as in Amsterdam. We configured each
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Table 2. Considered activities for qualitative analysis.

Activity name Space coverage Movement speed Interaction type Activity class

TI conversation Small Slow Fine Conversation

TI archeology Small Slow to moderate Fine Fine-motor collaborative

Mobile block fencing Small to moderate Slow to moderate Fine Fine-motor collaborative

Virtual fencing Large Fast Gross Gross-motor collaborative

Collaborative dancing Large Fast Gross Gross-motor collaborative
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site with a 61-inch NEC screen, offering 640 �
480 multiview video rendering of the immer-

sive environment. To allow high-fidelity speech

communication, we equipped users with wire-

less and wired headsets with a microphone

input. The wideband speech signals were

encoded with a 44 kilobit per second (Kbps)

data rate, using the wideband Speex library. A

four-channel microphone array was an add-on

capability to capture ambient sounds, which

was encoded using Advanced Audio Coding

(AAC). We used a passive stereo6 at the 3D cam-

eras to capture participants’ 3D images.

We analyzed the impact of a single-objective

activity QoS parameter such as VFR, audio-

visual synchronization skew (AVSS), and

end-to-end delay (EED) on a subjective metric

such as CMOS by keeping values of other QoS

parameters optimal. In previous work,5 we

showed three findings. First, the correlation

between VFR and CMOS parameters was expo-

nential (see Figure 4a). We used an exponential

model (Equation 1) to describe the resulting fit-

ting curve, where Q = 2.52 and c = 2.16. Second,

audio-visual synchronization skew (AVSS) was

of great importance. Ralf Steinmetz stated that

an audio-visual skew of more than 160 ms is

noticeable in a videoconferencing system,7

and our subjective study within Teeve con-

firmed this finding (see Figure 4b). Our study

also confirmed that people were more tolerant

of video ahead of audio than to audio ahead

of video. Third, users experiencing long EED

became impatient easily, and doubletalk

occurred if users did not hear from the remote

party within their maximum expected latency.

Figure 4c shows the correlation mapping be-

tween the EED and the corresponding CMOS

degradation. It shows that an EED larger than

400 ms leads to a poor interactive perception

in the conversation.

Teleimmersive Archeology

We designed a TI archeology activity to enable

archaeologists at different geographical loca-

tions to meet in the virtual space; examine,

measure, and interact with digitized artifacts;

explore a virtual site; and visualize maps and

other data. Participants use hand, gesture,

and finger fine-motor skills to interact with

each other and the digital artifacts. Figure 5a

shows two users collaborating in the virtual
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Figure 4. Comparative mean opinion score (CMOS) results as opposed to the optimal reference—4.5 Perceptual Evaluation of Speech

Quality (PESQ), a 20 frame per second (fps) video frame rate, and zero audio-visual skew and interactive latency. (a) Impact of video

frame rate deduction, (b) impact of audio-visual skew, and (c) impact of increased one-way, end-to-end delay.

Figure 3. Example teleimmersive conversation scene. The two remote

participants share a virtual space.
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reconstruction of a Mayan temple. The activity

includes several collaborative elements:

� Each user observes the model from a first-

person perspective and can thus navigate

freely to various locations in the virtual

space. For navigation, users change their po-

sition and orientation in the space using

their 6 degree-of-freedom (DOF) input de-

vice, so the physical space coverage is small.

� When a new artifact object is loaded into the

scene, both users can see the object in the

shared 3D space.

� One users manipulates the artifact object

while the other guides the first user by

speaking and/or pointing to the object.

� The two users discuss whether the artifact’s

location seems appropriate with respect to

the model and aim to interpret the meaning

of the location.

We experimented with the TI archaeology

activity at UC Berkeley.8,9 To facilitate archeo-

logical interaction, independent of hardware,

we implemented the collaborative architecture

using the Vrui VR Toolkit at UC Davis.10 With

its collaborative extension, the toolkit provided

an abstraction of display and input devices. We

also performed remote experiments between

UC Berkeley and UC Merced. At both locations,

we set up five camera clusters (with passive

stereo) focused primarily on the frontal part

of the users, a 3D display with head tracking,

and a 6-DOF input device (Wii remote with po-

sition and orientation tracking) for interaction.

Each user was able to locate the other user’s

exact location based on the remote user’s 3D

avatar. Because we precalibrated the display,

cameras, and tracking systems, users could

point and interact with a specific part of the

model on the 3D display and then see his or

her avatar pointing at the same point in

space. The video resolution was 320 � 240 pix-

els to provide a frame rate of 18 to 20 fps.

These experiments showed that being able to

see details on remote users’ faces was not as im-

portant as being able to see the locations of their

hands when they gestured and pointed. One of

the crucial elements of the interaction was the

interactivity delay (ID) between the tracking sys-

tem (which moves the objects) and the 3D video

stream (which creates the remote avatar). With a

significant delay, users could not interpret the

other user’s location with respect to the objects.

Small interactivity delays (less than 200 ms) in

response to rendering actions were tolerable,

whereas large delays (more than 500 ms) caused

a disconnect in the user interactions.

A high EED also disappointed users, and

they were sensitive to the number of sensory

channels (NSC). For example, we initially

experimented with rendering on a 2D display,

but we found that gestural interactions were

difficult because the users could not tell

which part of the 3D model they were pointing

to. Using the 3D display with head tracking

(which improved the NSC parameter), on the

other hand, users could interact more naturally

with the digital models and better interpret

their dimensions and geometry.

Virtual Mobile Block Fencing

Virtual mobile gaming lets users watch a TI

shared space on their mobile phones and in-

teract with remote participants in the virtual

world. The block-fencing game in Figure 5b is

one such example.

This activity includes two different actions.

First, the mobile user observes the game on
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Figure 5. Example

collaborative TI

activities using fine-

motor skills. (a) TI

archeology, and (b)

mobile gaming.
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his or her mobile phone and changes the ren-

dering viewpoint. The mobile phone sends

the viewpoint update request to the TI render-

ing server, and the server starts to render the

3D video from the new viewpoint. Because

the mobile device has limited network band-

width and computing resources, the rendering

of 3D video is performed on the TI rendering

server and the rendering results are streamed

to the mobile phone as 2D images.

Next, the mobile user can interact with a re-

mote user by adding virtual blocks by touching

the screen. The touch event is sent back to the

rendering server, and a block element is drawn

in the virtual world. When the new rendering

result with this virtual block is displayed on

the mobile device, the block position should

be exactly where the user touched the screen.

The remote TI user observes the added virtual

blocks on the big TI display. The user can

touch the block by moving his or her hands

close to the block in the virtual world. Once a

hand overlaps with the virtual block on the TI

display, the block is considered touched and

will be removed soon after.

We used one Teeve site and one iPhone in

our virtual mobile block fencing activity. The

TI system was connected to Internet2 through

an Ethernet local area network (LAN), while

the iPhone was wirelessly connected through

a Wi-Fi network.

With this activity, we focused on the ID eval-

uation on the mobile side. In a remote rendering

system like our experiment setup, ID was no less

than the network round-trip time between the

iPhone and the rendering server. ID was not al-

ways noticeable if both the iPhone and server

were on the same LAN, but ID became unaccept-

able if the iPhone and rendering server were re-

motely connected through cellular networks

(such as 3G). ID greater than 100 ms impaired

the user QoE at different levels. To reduce ID,

previous work enabled the mobile user to dis-

play the rendered avatar image at the new view-

point before the server updates arrived, using

warping and prediction techniques.11 This

approach reduced ID significantly. However,

QoE was also influenced by the image’s VQ, so

such systems must consider both ID and VQ.12

Virtual Fencing

We have also implemented a virtual fencing

activity with two players in geographically dis-

tributed locations using Teeve. The two

players use physical swords to engage in a vir-

tual duel. The use of 3D video improves the

overall QoE13 because players not only play

the video games but also become part of them.

To engage in virtual fencing, participant 1 at

site 1 puts on a lab coat with red patches and

takes a green light saber, and participant 2 at

site 2 puts on a coat with green patches and

holds a red light saber. Next, each participant

uses the light saber to hit the opponent’s color

patches in the virtual space as much and as fast

as possible to earn points. When a hit occurs,

the sword and the coat patches in the virtual

space turn blue, and the participant making the

hit gets points. The participant who gets hit

received haptic feedback through vibration and

lightning on his or her sword . The participants

can move and even leave the space to avoid a hit.

Our Teeve experiment used a two-site TI sys-

tem over a gigabit LAN. Each site was equipped

with a 3D camera, microphone, speaker, and

rendering display.

As previous work showed,13 ID was severely

impacted when EED was higher than 100 ms.

In these cases, players could not hit their oppo-

nents accurately. Adults and children experi-

enced problems with the system’s consistency

in the presence of such a noticeable latency.

Increased EED led to confusion and reduced

user concentration, causing some users to stop

playing. Figure 6a shows the EED values (which

consist of network dissemination, rendering,

and 3D reconstruction delays) were bounded

by 90 ms, and the most contributing factor was

rendering delays at the output devices.

Due to the nature of gross-motor activities,

VQ was only important in localized screen

areas. For example, the VQ was only important

in the area around the swords. Facial features

were not important because the participants’

main perceptual focus was on the swords. We

found that users could successfully perform the

activity with a video frame resolution of 320 �
240 pixels. Similarly, the VFR does not need to

be very high. Participants did not feel any varia-

tion in the perceived QoE with the VFR varia-

tions between 14 and 20 fps, as Figure 6b

shows. Therefore, the VFR value can be relaxed

(as low as 14 fps) by sending fewer frames per

second without lowering the QoE.

Collaborative Dancing

Collaborative dancing involves dancers at geo-

graphically distributed sites interacting with
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each other in the same virtual space.14 In this

experiment,15 each dancer observed her mirror

image and her remote partner(s). Figure 7 gives

an example. Furthermore, the collaborative

dancing includes another interesting feature,

in which we render a prerecorded dancer

into the virtual space and enable a live perfor-

mance between a real dancer and the prere-

corded dancer in the same virtual space. This

feature shows great promise because it allows

for enhanced training, self-assessment, and

creativity possibilities.

We used the two Teeve sites at Illinois and

UC Berkeley. Each site consisted of a physical

dance space of approximately 6 � 6 square

feet. Each dance space was surrounded by

eight to 12 3D cameras installed in two rows

to capture the dancers’ upper and lower bodies

from different angles. Each camera was config-

ured at a 320 � 240 pixel resolution. We

streamed the 3D video streams via a gigabit

Ethernet LAN and via Internet2 to local and re-

mote sites and displayed the rendered joint 3D

images on 2D plasma and 3D stereoscopic

video displays. To facilitate creative choreogra-

phy, the 3D rendering component also pro-

vided digital options to dancers to explore

novel virtual choreography design. That is,

the system allowed us to

� change the scale, number, spatial place-

ment, and appearance of dancers in the vir-

tual space,

� load prerecorded 3D graphical worlds (such

as a stage), and

� load prerecorded TI video (for example,

allowing a dancer to dance with herself).

We invited two professional dancers to assist

us with both controlled and uncontrolled

experiments.

The main goal of our controlled experiments

was to characterize different performance met-

rics.16 We let the dancers perform basic move-

ments with varying movement speeds: slow,

moving at a pace similar to Tai Chi; moderate,

moving at a natural pace without the need to

push for speed or consciously slow down; and

fast, moving at a pace that is more driven and

pushed beyond the level of comfort, such as

playing competitive sports. We asked one

dancer to lead and the other to follow in coor-

dinated movements as if they were dancing a

duet. We tried six combinations of movement

speed between the leader and follower: (slow,

slow), (medium, slow), (fast, slow), (medium,

medium), (fast, medium), and (fast, fast).

After each of the six controlled experiment

sessions, we asked the dancers to fill out ques-

tionnaires. We found that the dancers were
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Figure 6. Virtual fencing QoS. (a) End-to-end delay results from network dissemination, rendering, and 3D

reconstruction delays. (b) Video frame rate.

Figure 7. Example collaborative dancing scene.

Each dancer observed her mirror image and her

remote partner(s) in the virtual space.
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not satisfied with the visual resolution (320 �
240 pixels), EED (200 ms), and interactivity

delay (nearly double the EED). The resolution

was unsatisfactory mainly because it did not

allow them to make eye contact. Even though

640 � 480 pixel resolution was technically pos-

sible with the camera hardware, it would have

lowered the VFR. We also found that the sub-

jective perception of intersite synchronization

(ISS) and video continuity (VFR) depended on

the movement speed. The average frame EED

in the experiments was 200 ms with a standard

deviation of 47 ms. When the dancers moved

with slow-to-moderate physical motion, they

were satisfied with the video’s synchronization

(ISS) and continuity (VFR). However, when

they moved faster, they started to notice out-

of-sync moments and video discontinuity.

The main goal of our uncontrolled experi-

ments was to let the dancers move freely, ex-

plore possibilities in creative dancing, and

understand the general usefulness of the TI

technology for collaborative dancing.15 We

also interviewed the dancers after the uncon-

trolled experiments. In this case, the dancers

actually considered the system’s imperfections

such as low VFRs, delays, ‘‘ghosting’’ (double

images due to calibration errors), and jittering

useful, creative compositional elements. As

one of the dancers commented, ‘‘From the ar-

tistic point of view, it has become apparent

that retaining some imperfections is a highly

desirable option.’’15

Comparative Analysis and Lessons

Learned

Our experiments demonstrate that the impor-

tance of QoS metrics varies across different TI

activities. Table 3 summarizes our results,

where L, M, and H are the low, medium, and

high importance levels of QoS parameters that

need to be considered for the conversational,

fine-motor, and gross-motor TI activity classes.

For multimodal priority (MP) and multistream

priority (MSP), we specify whether we need to

differentiate the priority among modalities or

among streams inside a modality, respectively,

for a given activity class. In the case of audio

and video modalities, we present EED and ID

together due to their intrinsic dependency in

any activity.

For conversation activities, the audio quality

(AQ) is important because of the activity’s dom-

inant auditory and conversational nature.

Therefore, Perceptual Evaluation of Speech

Quality (PESQ) and audio sample rate (ASR)

are also important. However, because of no or

limited movement during the conversation,

motion jerkiness at a reduced VFR is less notice-

able than in collaborative fine- or gross-motor

skill activities. Another crucial QoS parameter

for conversational activity is AVSS. A tight syn-

chronization requires low skew of video ahead

of audio and medium-to-high spatial resolution

around the lips and face. The talk-spurt dura-

tions in the TI conversational activity are gener-

ally short, so lip skew at the end of an utterance

is more noticeable. However, the EED tolerance

level in conversation is medium, compared to

gross-motor activities. The presence of other

sensory information does not influence pure

conversational activities, and the audio is con-

sidered more important than video.

For fine-motor activities, ID is arguably the

most important metric that affects QoE. The

TI archeology and the mobile block fencing

activities both suffered from large interactivity

delays. The VQ resolution of the whole video

is not crucial, but fine-motor activities require

a medium resolution for specific parts of the

body (for example, hand resolution in archeol-

ogy activity). EED and VFR are crucial because

they impact the notion of telepresence. Incor-

porating multiple video streams and increasing
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Table 3. Performance QoS profiles for TI activity classes.*

Activity class Activity QoS profiles

AQ ASR VQ MSP NVS EED ID VFR ISS AVSS NSC MP

Conversational H H M�H Yes L M L L L H L Yes

Collaborative fine motor M M M Yes H H H H H M H Yes

Collaborative gross motor L L L Yes H H H H H L H Yes

* L, M, and H are the low, medium, and high importance levels for QoS parameters. See Table 1 for definitions of the activity QoS
profiles. The MP and MSP columns specify if we need to differentiate the priority among modalities or among streams inside a
modality, respectively, for a given activity class.
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the number of other sensory streams (such as

touch sensors) would improve system perfor-

mance in terms of users’ technology accep-

tance, so number of video streams (NVS) and

NSC are both important QoS parameters for

fine-motor activities. Although the audio-

video synchronization skew is not crucial, the

value of ISS for video streams is important be-

cause a large interstream skew might create in-

consistent views (for example, the upper body

can shift, compared to the lower body).

For gross-motor activities, the most impor-

tant metric is the EED. Noticeable system delays

interfered with both the virtual fencing and

collaborative dancing activities. Without low

and bounded EEDs, it is hard to create a

synchronized performance. Similar reasoning

applies ID. Unlike fine-motor activities, gross-

motor activities do not require high VQ, but

VFR must be high. The AQ and AVSS are less

crucial because participants are closely engaged

in visually dominant activities.

Conclusion

In the future, users will perform different

activities on the same TI platform and during

the same TI session. This will require session

management to detect an ongoing TI activity

and select the appropriate performance profile

in real time. Hence, the future challenge will

be to develop open session management archi-

tectures that adapt, are programmable in real

time, and yield the best possible QoE for an

ongoing activity under any given resource

constraints. MM
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